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BETTER CHEMISTRY THROUGH L IV IN G STUDENT GET PAINLESS DOSE OF CHEMISTRY
By V irg in ia Vickers Braun
U niversity Relations
U niversity of Montana
MISSOULA—
Ask University of Montana chemistry professor Forrest Thomas and his
colleague Ed Keller how to spell r e l i e f and they'd probably say, "c-a-1-c-i-u-m
c - a - r -b - o - n - a - t - e * "

The same s tu ff t h a t 's in oyster s h e lls , limestone and

marble*
For that "achy, s n i f f l y , sn u ffly fe e lin g ," acetaminophen, the active ingredient
in non-aspirin pain re lie v e rs is a popular remedy*

I f you're just achy or have

a r t h r i t i s , stick with plain old a sp irin.
To get your teeth their whitest and brightest, you may as well try a l i t t l e
s i l i c a gel mixed with detergent and several other ingredients (otherwise known
as toothpaste).
Thomas says he hates and detests te le v isio n commercials*

Nevertheless he and

Keller have spent hours g le e fu lly glued to the tube*
"We figure we're the only two guys in the U.S. who watch commercials and
go get a beer during the program," Thomas said*
They've been recording and sc ru tin iz in g commercials to i l l u s t r a t e basic
- principle s of chemistry to non-science majors for a 2-credit course called
Chemistry in C iv iliz a t io n .

Topics for the course, which change each quarter, all

have popular appeal and are designed to give students a practical grasp of
chemi stry.
(over)

better chemistry--add one

"We want to make n on -sc ie n tific people aware their d a ily liv e s involve
chemistry," Thomas said.
i t ' s ju st a matter

"A lo t of people think taking a p il l is the cure, while

of chemistry."
r

The approach seems to be working.

There's standing room only after some

165 students squeeze into a television-equipped lecture hall.

About 70 students

were turned away at re g istra tio n .
Using the ingredients in nationally advertised products as examples, Thomas
explains what happens during a simple chemical reaction.
"When you eat too much rich food, you get heartburn because the stomach is
stimulated to produce too much hydrochloric acid, he said.

"Hydrochloric acid, the same

substance used in cleaning swimming pools, normally e x ists in a balanced state
in the stomach and aids digestion.

But

when too much acid is produced, i t burns

the stomach lin in g and causes a queasy feeling.

"One way to feel better is to

neutralize the acid with a compound like calcumn carbonate."
Sodium bicarbonate, or baking soda, also will neutralize stomach acid.
Because sodium bicarbonate i s very strong, people should be careful to take only
l i t t l e doses or they w ill neutralize too much acid and cause an acid-rebound effect.
Those on low-sodium diets should be wary of taking sodium bicarbonate since i t
contains sodium.

The other byproduct of acid neutralization is carbon dioxide,

fa m iliar to most as a burp.
Hydroxides of aluminum and magnesium also are commonly used in antacid
products.

Chemically speaking, liq u id suspensions are the most effective antacid

preparations because they d on't have to d issolve in the stomach.

Tablets are

the least effective.
How is a person supposed to know which is best?
t h a t 's the one that does the better job,"

(more)

"Find the one that works and

Keller said.

I
better chemistry--add two

’ Besides giving students a solid dose of chemistry, Thomas and Keller try
to make them more aware as consumers,
d ie t ic a lly sodium free.

A product labled "sodium free" may be only

A "dramatization" or a "simulation

as.a factual demonstration.

is not the same

There's no way of t e llin g how much time has lapsed

in "time-lapsed" photography.
Brand-name products often cost 10 times as much as non-advertised brands,
Thomas said.

People should read labels and compare dosages, ingredients and

costs.
Other products he compares are things lik e soaps and detergents.
they are different: soaps are made from fats and o i l s ; detergents

Chemically,

are made

synthetically from petroleum products.
"A soap is a soap i s a soap," Thomas says.

" I go out and buy the biggest,

cheapest sack of soap I can fin d ."
Detergents don't form hard-water scums, he said, but many people are more
sensitive to detergents than to soaps.
soaps— that is , made from fats.

Most of the bar and hand soaps are true

Most laundry soaps are detergents because real

soap ca n't be used in hard water.
Other commonly advertised products Thomas and Keller plan to discuss chemically
include bleaches, toilet-bowl cleansers, cooking fats and o i l s , mouthwash, toothpastes
and pain relievers.
Just how do they spell r e l i e f ?
"Oh, we've got lots of sp e llin g s for that," Thomas said.
could put on TV."
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